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The purpose of this experiment is to study the bactericidal effects of organic acids in a short time on Escherichia coli in order to screen the best organic acid disinfectants for slaughterhouse. Lactic acid, malic acid and citric acid that conform to the standards of food additives were selected, and the sterilization effect of different concentrations of organic aci ...
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Listeriosis is a widespread zoonotic disease that becomes an important source of food borne infections all over the world. Mostly it affects cattle herd, sheep and goat flocks. The objective of the research was to estimate prevalence of Listeriosis in Ethiopia and to provide the distribution of the disease at national level. The meta-analysis was conducted to collect ...
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Background: Weaning of mammalian progeny is associated with a change in body shape and physical characteristics. It programs growth, body composition, and the tempo of physiological development and maturation, as well as litter size and parity and, thereby, reproductive strategy. Methods: To evaluate the effects of weaning age on morphological and histological chang ...
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The study was carried out, in Illubaboral zone of Oromia regional at western part of Ethiopia in Bedelle municipal abattoir from November 2010 to the end of March 2011, in order to determine the prevalence of liver fluke, the species of liver fluke and to compare the diagnostic efficiency of fecal and post mortem examination. Out of 384 livers and fecal samples examin ...
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The study was carried out, in Illubaboral zone of Oromia regional at western part of Ethiopia in Bedelle municipal abattoir from November 2010 to the end of March 2011, in order to determine the prevalence of liver fluke, the species of liver fluke and to compare the diagnostic efficiency of fecal and post mortem examination. Out of 384 livers and fecal samples examin ...
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Hazard Analysis and critical Control Point system is a preventive tool for assuring the safe and sound manufacturing of foods products. It's based totally on common utility of technical and scientific standards to a meat manufacturing process. HACCP application offers with manipulate of things affecting the meat product and process. It’s a hazard control mechanism whe ...
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One Health is a holistic approach for investigation as well as for the control of human, animal, and environmental health problems. It comes with a multisectoral approach for the multifactor health problems and this made it to be more advocated. One Health is advocated in different regards like progressing a One Health approach to encourage health at the human-animal ...